destruction of the First Temple and the exile of the remaining two tribes to
Babylonia. He showed Moses that He G-d already prepared a Messiah to
deliver them from the Babylonian exile.
G-d prepared Cyrus the Persian emperor and Darius the son of Queen
Esther and Achashvarus from the Purim Story. See Isaiah 45:1. Book of
Esther Ezra and Nechemia.

G-d showed Moses that the second Temple will be destroyed by the
Romans 410 years later after a failed revol ution against Rome in the year 70
ACE. G-D showed Moses the failed revolution of Bar Kochbo against Rome.
In the year 130ACE. One million Jews will be killed by the Romans. G-d
then showed Moses that in the year 1948 ACE a new Jewish homeland will
be established in Israel upon the ashes of the six million Jews killed by the
Nazis with the full cooperation of all the Europeans. Jews from the four
corners of the earth will stream to rebuild Israel Isaiah 1 1: 12,Psalms 147:2;
13,14,15. ; Ezekiel 7:2; Jeremiah 15:9;Hoshea 2: 17; Jeremiah 3242,43,44

G-d showed Moses that the Christians will adopt the Jewish Bible and
will believe in all the prophesies promised to the Jews- came from G-d. They
will support a Jewish State. That is the reason that the Christian faith
survived 2000 years even though it is a carbon copy a boiler plate duplicate
in every respect of the Eastern and Middle Eastern mystery religions. They
substituted a Jewish woman Mary the mother of Jesus and a Jew Jesus
instead of Horus the half man half god the Egyptian son of Osiri Maria the
Egyptian goddess. Jesus was substituted instead of Hercules or Adinois or
Plato the Greek philosopher all deemed half man half god. All sons of a
man'ied virgin and Zues the Greek father god or Jupiter the Roman father
god. All are born in an immaculate conception. Jesus is substituted for
Chrishna the Hindu half man half god. Or Alexander the Great also half
man half god conceived in an immaculate conception the son of a married
virgin and an Egyptian god. Or Tamuz the Babylonian half man half god the
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son ofa married virgin and Shemesh the sun god. Or else Buddah the Indian
half man half god the son of My a a married virgin and the Indian elephant
god. All these religions believe that the word of god turned to flesh and the
half man half god is conceived and born after nine months in the womb of the
virgin mortal woman. All of them have the man god born on December 25 ,
not on the 26 or 24 but only on the 25 of December . In all these religions
the man god antagonizes the clergy in power. He is tried and condemned to
be crucified or buried alive. In all these religions the half man half god is
dead for three days. In all these religions he is resurrected after three days. He
rises from the grave together with many other dead people. He then flies to
heaven to join the father to form a trinity or other pantheon and federation of
gods. In all these religions the half man half god is tried crucified and
resurrected in the Spring that coincides with the Jewish holiday of Passover.
All these religions celebrate the bilih of the man god with evergreen trees and
the resurrection with colored eggs. All of them celebrate Halloween when
they dress up in customs and go door to door begging for candy. They
believe that they are chasing away evil spirits. All of these religions claim
that even though there exist individual gods all of them are united in some
mysterious fonTI and are really one .. All of them have a ceremony similar to
the Catholic Eucharist. They distribute wine and biscuits to the faithful in
good standing. They believe that when they consume the wine and biscuit the
wine turns to the blood and the biscuit to the body of the deity. When they
are drinking the wine and eating the biscuit they are consuming the blood and
body of the deity and thus become united with the deity . The Catholics have
the Eucharist in all their masses and sacraments -baptism confirmation
marriage and when a person dies ,as well as, in all their congregational
prayers.

When Paul went around to convert the gentiles he also introduced the
Jewish Bible - the Pentateuch and the Tanach .with all the prophets that
predict the eventual return of the Jews to Israel. This promise came to life
in 1948 with the proclamation of the resurrected Jewish State -Israel Eretz
Yisroel Gentiles who support the Jews will be blessed. Paul was cognizant
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that non Jews are pennitted according to Jewish Law to believe in Shutfos
that the God- Head consists of more than one. That God has partners. As
long as one not Jewish admits that G-d exists he/she can believe that There
exists many units to G-d. So introducing Jesus as the immaculate born son of
Mary for non Jews was ok as far as non Jews are concerned. Furthermore
non Jews do not have to observe any of the Jewish rituals such as
circumcision eating kosher observing the Sabbath laws hoi iday laws or
Taharot Hamishpocho the laws of separating and not having conjugal
relations with one's wife following her period until she immerses in a
Mikvah after 12 days following her period.

Thus the burdens of Jewish laws were removed. The non Jews could retain
all their basic beliefs. And the brand of religion Paul introduced had the
legacy of2000 years in the making with the Jewish Bible that beat all the
other holy books of the Middle Eastern and Eastern Mystery religions. This
new religion a fusion of all the concepts that the gentiles had for the past
2000 years and the Jewish Bible won the competition. Of course once
Constantine endorsed Christianity as the official religion of Rome
Christianity replaced all the other Middle Estern religions. All the doctrines
of the other Middle Eastern and Estern religions remained the same except
the son of the gods was changed to Jesus his mother's name was now Mary
the site of the trial and crucifixion was now Jerusalem.

Paul was a super salesman. Paul did not I repeat did not go around
converting the Jews. This is confirmed in the New Testament. He only went
around converting the gentiles. Jews are mandated to believe in a pure
concept of monotheism. Jews must observe all the Mitzvot all the rituals.
THESE LAWS ARE NEVER ABROGATED FOR JEWS, THEY NEVER
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EXIST ED IN THE FIRST PLACE OR NON JEWS.

Paul himself and all early Christians who were Jewish for the first hundred
years observed all the Jewish rituals. Many Christians today believe that there
exists a dual Covenant one for Jews to observe their religion and one for
Christians to bel ieve in the religion preached by Paul.
Christianity has survived for 2000 years by Divine Providence in order
to have Christians who believe in the bible support a Jewish Israel. All
Christians who support a Jewish Israel in all of historical and new Jerusalem
Yehudah Shomron Golan Heights Gaza will be blessed and will live for
ever. G-d will grant them long life heath an abundance of happiness and they
wi II be financially independent and have more than enough money. They and
all their off springs will survive as Jews have survived for the past 4000
years. There exists hundreds of millions of Christians who believe in the
Jewish prophets and believe that the State ofIsrael is the blessings promised
by G-d for all who help realize the return of the Jews to their ancestral homethe State ofIsrael. Under no circumstances will they agree to establish a
Palestinian State in Yehudah Shomron Gaza and Golan. They will share in
the Messianic glory and blessings promised by G-d, Then all Adams
Man/Woman will return to Paradise and liver for ever death will be banished
from the face of the earth.

THIS IS THE REASON Christianity survived 2000 years in order to have
the Bible believing Christians help the Jews keep all of historical and new
Israel- Yehudah Shomron Golan Gaza and all of Jerusalem.
Now Moses admitted that it all adds up and it all makes sense.
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